Colorado jeep forum

So with people freaking out and more and more places and events are closing their doors, I
wanted to hear from some locals on their take to this situation. Before you think of posting here,
read back here , then read ahead The Lunatic Fringe Part 1. Politics has become so polarized
that neither party works across the isle. The democrats don't want the republicans to make any
progress what-so-ever. Looking for an open or enclosed vehicle trailer to fit a buggy. Needs to
be under 10k GVWR with ramps. Door opening would need to accomodate full-width. Help
Remember Me? What's New? Home The Front Page. The Front Page. Server Move this week
Complete! Categories: Forums. FYI I'll be shutting the board down hopefully as early as this
afternoon or tomorrow morning and moving everything to a Read More 9 Comments.
Categories: Article. It's that time of year again! Easter Jeep Safari is just around the corner and
we've again taken on the task of cleaning Read More 10 Comments. I registered the
Colorado4x4. I don't have a screenshot of the first page, but it Read More 61 Comments. Return
of the CO4x4 Front page. Yes we used to have an actual front page. It's back and it's obviously a
work in progress. Constructive feedback is appreciated. Read More 1 Comment. Disaster
preparation advice 2. Disaster preparation advice 1. Read More 52 Comments. Free email
services and registration. Notice: Free email services such as yahoo. Recent Forum Topics. My
new "tow rig. Partisan Politics Thread Starter: BusaDave9 Politics has become so polarized that
neither party works across the isle. Weather Widget. All times are GMT The time now is AM. All
rights reserved. Copyright Colorado4x4. Dash camera video from a witness showed a red Jeep
Wrangler Sport rolling down six switchbacks on Black Bear Pass in the mountains near
Telluride on Oct. Shortly after 1 p. The driver of the Jeep turned off the engine and put on the
emergency brake as he went to assist the second driver, the newspaper reported. The 22yr old
male who was the driver of the Jeep told Deputies he pic. The video showed the Jeep violently
flipping in front of his vehicle. The YouTuber slams on the brakes, and rocks and a destroyed
vehicle fly by, barely missing the spectators by a few feet, the newspaper reported. The two
dogs in the Jeep were also ejected, and a black Labrador puppy named Decker was temporarily
lost. It was later found several hundred feet from the accident scene several days later by a
couple hiking on the trail, Out There Colorado reported. A chocolate Labrador puppy was found
near th. Decker has been found! He appears to be uninjured. Rescuers flew the injured woman
to an area hospital for treatment, the Daily Planet reported. A GoFundMe account has been set
up to help the injured woman, who is identified on the fundraiser page as Suzie Rhodes, of
Durango, Colorado. Black Bear Pass is an off-highway vehicle road that starts from U. Skip to
content Breaking News. Live Video. Trending Scary: Video captures woman thrown from Jeep
on Colorado mountain trail. Share Share Share. Content Continues Below. Introduce yourself to
the forum - tell us about yourself, your Willys restoration projects and hobbies! New to the
Forum. Use this forum to post general information for Willys Jeep models from New tub
inconsistencies. Share your Willys project builds, restoration projects and modifications. Disk
Brake Conversion for a Post instructions, diagrams, how-to's or anything else you feel would
help a fellow Willys or Jeep owner! This is the tech library, so if you'd like to post a tech
question, please do so in the "Tech Questions, Answers etc. Thank you for sharing your
knowledge! Closed Knuckle and Steering Post information about your Willys Jeep event,
swap-meet or weekend get-together. Midstates Jeepster Association. This is the forum
suggestion box. Drop us a line and let us know how we can improve your experience on this
site. Use this forum to test out features and basic user operations such as photo uploading,
posting, etc. In WWII times, if a Navy ship had warning that they were about to engage in a
battle, one of the evolutions was; "Rig to tow or be towed". As you might expect, it involved
laying out a lot of heavy We know LarrBeard is good! He would never leave port in an
un-seaworthy ship. Remember Me? What's New? Willys Jeep Forum - KaiserWillys. Introduce
Yourself. Willys Jeeps - General Discussion. Willys Restoration Projects. Last Post:
Kaiser-Willys Jeep Tech Questions, Answers, How-To. Last Post: Disk Brake Conversion for a
Tech Library. Last Post: Closed Knuckle and Steering Events and Meet-Ups. Last Post: Toledo
Jeep Fest is on! Willys Jeep Clubs. Willys Classified Ads. Forum Announcements. Forum
Feedback. Test Forum. What's Going On? New Forum Posts. Nice Larry! Today, AM. The Heep
would be our Tank Retriever! All times are GMT The time now is PM. All rights reserved. ORBA
e-magazine - go check it Forum back to double loading All aspects of trail health including
current conditions, level of difficulty, trail maintenance, endangered trails at risk of closure , etc.
Went to the Rubicon New to me buggy! Competitions and events discussion, custom
fabrication, not your everyday tech forum. Tubing roller build. Discussions regarding Trail
bikes, ATV's, snowmobiles, water craft, etc. The second realm of offroading My new "tow rig.
Read This Before You Post WTB trailer for buggy. Coilover Coil trading Thread. There are
currently users online. Register Help Remember Me? What's New? Random Images from Photo
Gallery. Ultimate Jeep Unlimited Suggestion Box. Last Post: Forum back to double loading Lost

and Found 2 Viewing. Supporting Vendors. Trail Talk 8 Viewing. Last Post: Went to the Rubicon
General 4x4 Discussion 15 Viewing. Last Post: New to me buggy! The Pro Shop 5 Viewing.
Powersports 1 Viewing. Tow Rigs and Trailers 4 Viewing. Last Post: My new "tow rig. General
Chit Chat 77 Viewing. Last Post: Pandemic! Help Wanted 1 Viewing. Wanted 1 Viewing. What's
Going On? Currently Active Users There are currently users online. Navigation Menu. All times
are GMT The time now is AM. All rights reserved. Copyright Colorado4x4. We are a dedicated,
growing, and passionate group of off-road Jeep owners who are active seniors 50 years and
older. What brings us together is a common interest in riding the trails, seeing the sights of the
Colorado backcountry, socializing and having lots of fun all within a safe environment. A
number of the trails we drive can be driven with stock Wranglers although proper wheel
placement is necessary. We welcome everyone from first-timers to veteran off-roaders who are
50 years and older and own a Jeep. In this club, you will never be urged to modify your Jeep,
watch a bunch of Jeeps crawling over the same rock all day or volunteer for anything. Our
primary focus as a Jeep club is an overland trail style of off-roading with trail ratings ranging
from around moderate to difficult. Check out our posted trail descriptions and see our photos,
sign up club membership requires approval by answering a few questions , signing a Release of
Liability and Waiver document electronically, and you are in the group. When you do, you will
discover a welcoming group of individuals and camaraderie that is hard to find. Location visible
to members. Skip to content. Aurora, CO. Organized by John and 11 others. About Events
Members Photos. Request to join. Upcoming events 1. See all. Past events Discussions 0. This
content is available only to members. John and 11 others. Members We would really like to take
a jeep tour when we visit this summer. They all get good reviews. Is there a specific thing I
should look for in comparing them? We are older adults so I am not sure which one would have
the most comfortable seats if that is possible on this type of tour. I appreciate your advice and
suggestions. I've been on almost all the area trails, but we have our own vehicle so I have not
taken one of the commercial tours. Thus I can't recommend one company over another based
on personal experience. I can tell you that all the three mentioned have been in business a long
time and I'd feel comfortable booking with any of them. San Juan is the granddaddy, in
business for 70 years or more, if memory serves, but the other two have been around for many
years, as well. In addition to reviews, I would start by reading their websites to see how each
company describes themselves and their particular assets and specialties. Other companies
might be, as well, but SOA wants you to know. Alpine has individually heated bucket seats in
some of their vehicles, so that might be a feature to consider. More important than the vehicle,
IMO, is choosing the tour that best suits your interests and time frame. Some may feature more
emphasis on narration and information about the area; others may make frequent photo stops.
The time of your visit may determine what routes are available. A tour with "pass" in the name
or description usually takes you well above tree line through a usually very rocky, sometimes
barren or tundra area over a route historically used to navigate through the mountains. The
"pass" tour will have expansive views. Some tours will be a combination. You may already know
this, but I should probably point out that a " jeep tour" has come to be the common name for a
tour taken in some sort of high clearance 4 wheel drive vehicle designed for travel on rough
roads, akin to saying the soft tissue for your runny nose is a Kleenex, or the swab for your ears
is a Q-tip. I use the term all the time. Apparently some disgruntled customers have taken issue
with their tour not being in an actual " JEEP " brand vehicle, claiming false advertising. So for
clarity, most of the group tour vehicles are modified 4x4 pickup trucks. Some of the smaller
private tours are in actual Jeep vehicles or may be in another type of 4 wheel drive vehicle. I've
seen one company that uses Humvees. We loved the Alpine Tours. Skip to main content. Log in
to get trip updates and message other travelers. Jeep Tour. Watch this Topic. Browse forums
All Browse by destination. Ouray forums. All forums. Level Contributor. Report inappropriate
content. Top Attractions See all. Yankee Boy Basin. Bachelor Syracuse Mine Tour. Destination
Expert for Colorado. Re: Jeep Tour. Reply to: Jeep Tour. Read our community guidelines. Get
notified by e-mail when a reply is posted. Ask a question. Jeep Tour Feb 18, Ouray
Campgrounds? Feb 17, Have posted some questions about navigating sw Co Sep 23, fall color
question Sep 17, Must see attractions along the million dollar drive. Aug 22, See All Ouray
Conversations. View Hotel. Ouray Chalet Inn. Quality Inn. China Clipper Inn. Timber Ridge
Lodge. Black Bear Manor. Elmo Hotel. View all hotels. Ouray Destination Experts. WingLady
forum posts. Members who are knowledgeable about this destination and volunteer their time to
answer travelers' questions. By mountainborn , June 3, in General Discussion. Butcherknife and
I have been thinking about the mountains, high above Ouray Colorado, and how nice it must be
sleeping with the windows open, and burrowed deep down in the Winter side of our Travasak!
We are thinking about leaving after work Friday evening the 20th of June, arrive in Ouray, spend
one night in a RV park, dumping and topping off. Then spending our days driving jeep trails and

visiting the old townsites and mines. Maybe moving the campsite after a couple of days for
easier access to other jeep trails. Nine days total away from home. This is something that we
have never done, and would appreciate advice and input on it. Any body else up for some
Colorado jeepin? Bet it would be fun to have a metal detector along! No telling what those old
miners left behind! Sorry I'm heading the wrong way but we will have to get together there
sometime. Think you'll find some good sites on line at Colorados website. That does sound like
fun. Tali and I hope to be picking up our Oliver the very day you plan to leave. We got our new
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited this afternoon so we're all set, just need a trailer now. We have that
very trip planned for later this fall, probably around the first couple weeks in October. We want
to go up around Moab also. We were out there a couple of years ago and really loved it. Thanks
for talking with me on the phone earlier today. Your advice is appreciated. Hope to get to meet
you somewhere soon out on the road. Would love to do some geocaching or, maybe someday,
some diving with you. Be sure to scroll down through the cache find reports and view the
photos! When you click on the link to show all of the log entrys on one page, then scroll down,
there are some good photos. The earliest log entry is in August of The geocache started off as a
tupperware container, but was replaced with an ammo can. Likely the wildlife kept chewing on
it. He, he, think Marmots, not Bears! Not too far from Silverton is the Animas Forks cache. The
earliest log entry is from mid A friend and fellow geocacher found it also. July 19, by
nonnipoppy found. One of our favoerite ghost towns in the San Juans because so many
different 4x4 trails converge here. The only approach not requiring four wheel drive hence, the
2. We placed our cache, an ammo can, out of town up above the Columbus Mill and Mine where
you will have a great view for photos. It's possible to park within ' of cache. Animas Forks is
tucked away twelve miles northeast of Silverton, Colorado, at 11, feet â€” more than two miles
â€” above sea level The town's first log cabin was built in ; by , this bustling mining community
boasted 30 cabins, a hotel, a general store, a saloon, and a post office. The population of
Animas Forks grew to about people by The town also had a newspaper, The Animas Forks
Pioneer, published from June through October at the highest newspaper printing plant in the
history of the United States. Every fall, most residents left in a mass exodus to "warmer"
Silverton. In , Animas Forks suffered a blizzard that lasted 23 days and dumped 25 feet of snow
on the town. Residents dug tunnels to get from building to building. Before Silverton became an
incorporated town, Animas Forks was the San Juan County seat, where court cases were heard.
One man who didn't like the outcome of his trial promised, "I'll take this to a higher court! There
are about ten well preserved buildings, note the Duncan Mansion with the Bay windows. Enjoy
this great history lesson. Two miles above sea level! Now, as cool as that is, we will park Ollie at
a much lower altitude so that us ancient flatlanders can get a good nights rest and be ready for
the next days adventure! This stop and glimpse into our History could consume quite some
time! Steve, enjoyed our visit and look forward to seeing you and Tali out on the road. One trip
to Colorado just won't be enough! Maybe we can hook up for more of it sometime. I forgot to
ask, while we were talking on the phone, is there any chance that your new Wrangler is white? I
would like to see a photo of those two jeeps and Olivers parked side by side!! By the way, I just
thought, Jim Oliver also has a White Wrangler, wouldn't a photo with three of them towing
Olivers be something! Jerry, get it in gear now! Bring a expert photographer and go with us.
You know that the early summer light, at two miles above sea level, would do magical things to
those old ghost towns on infrared film!! I wonder how a photo of the old Mansion, just after
sunset, with the building still holding the heat of the day and the landscape around it already
cooled off, with the moon rising in the back ground would look on infrared film? Say hey to Pete
n' Oscar! Geri, you mentioned a metal detector, we have a simple one that doesn't descriminate
very well between ferrous and non ferrous metals. Yep, that would be ever so cool. You need to
be a member in order to leave a comment. Sign up for a new account in our community. It's
easy! Already have an account? Sign in here. Recommended Posts. Posted June 3, Link to post
Share on other sites. Metal detector AND geocaching!!!!! Could be the start of somethin' new!!!
Good travelin' my friends! An envious Chuck!!! ScubaRx Posted June 3, Hey Mountainborn and
Butcherknife Keep us posted and take lots of pictures Author Moderators. Here is a paste from
the cache page on geocaching. Did you note the last line in the paste from geocaching. Posted
June 4, Duncan Mansion, Animas Forks Colorado:. Create an account or sign in to comment
You need to be a member in order to leave a comment Create an account Sign up for a new
account in our community. Register a new account. Sign in Already have an account? Sign In
Now. Followers 0. Go to topic listing. Sign In Sign Up. Introduce yourself and your rig here.
Intro's are required of new members. Hint - we enjoy truck pictures! Hello To All! All 4x4 topics
that don't fit in more specific forums belong here. When in doubt please use this section. KOH Great racing Caribou Trail. Photos of member rigs, this is an older format that existed prior to
member albums. My new rig. Post cool 4x4 photos and videos here to keep them separate from

member videos and photos. Patriot Campers X1-N Forum news, updates. Also post here for any
forum use issues, questions or if you're having a problem and need help. Slow Forums. This
section is where information for people who are new to wheeling can go to get great
information. If you want to run a trail or get a run together on a certain day post it up here.
Saturday 27 Feb This is for Trail Runs that have been determined. It's not "official" until it's on
the calendar! Mt Herman? After a run please post here to let everyone know how it went. This
can be organized runs or individual runs. Switzerland Trail - Sun The intent of this new forum is
to build a collection of member supplied information on 4x4 trails in Colorado that can be easily
updated and kept accurate. Trails near Leadville. Fire damage. Post details and pics of
"carnage' from your trail run. This can be anything from a full roll to incidental damage. Back
with a new Please use this forum for general tech topics you'd like to share with others. The
only restriction is to keep posts 4x4 tech related. Jeep Jamboree replacing Post any tech
"how-to" here as well as asking for help with any tech issue for the benefit of other members
and visitors. Vinyl Window This is the thread where you can ask questions about how to do
something or ask someone to help you do something to your rig. Ball Joints. Member rig build
threads to show off what you're up to with your rig. As always pics are a good idea. Tech
information for all makes and models as posted by Front Range 4x4 members. Which Compact
Impact Links to specific information for all makes and model 4x4's as provided by our members.
Be sure to use the appropriate prefix when posting. FS Tons of tools and Consider hiring one of
the many skilled members for
saab 9 3 parts catalogue
murray ignition switch wiring diagram
radiator fan relay wiring diagram
the next project you need help on. Share cool 4x4 finds that you've run across elsewhere for
the benefit of others. All 4x4 vendors are welcome to post information regarding their products,
sales, etc. Off-topic Chat for those times when you're mind wanders from 4x4's. Let's keep it
friendly and PG. No politics or religion please. The Campfire. Remember Me? Last Post: Hello
To All! General Topics. Trail Stories. Member 4x4 Photo Gallery. Last Post: My new rig. Forum
News and Help. Last Post: Saturday 27 Feb Last Post: Mt Herman? Last Post: Switzerland Trail Sun Trail Directory. Trail Resources. Last Post: Fire damage. Last Post: Back with a new
General 4x4 Tech Topics. Last Post: Jeep Jamboree replacing Tech How To. Last Post: Vinyl
Window Tech Help Wanted. Build Threads. Tech Links. Last Post: Which Compact Impact For
Sale, Wanted, Trade, Free. Last Post: FS Tons of tools and Member Skills. Cool Finds. Last
Post: The Campfire. Mark Forums Read. All times are GMT The time now is AM.

